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Serampore Oirls' College 
Departments Of Biological Sciences 

Report of Open House Program 2022-23. 
Date 10/05/2023 

On 10th May, 2023; the faculties of Departments ofbiological sciences organized an Open House 
Program for tirst semester students to discuss about their views regarding several issues those 
have been faced by them during both online and offline sessions. At very first we would like to 
express our sincere gratitude towards Dr Soma Roy, honourable Principal of our well reputed 
institute Serampore Girls' College; for her valuable permission for this program to be arranged. 
Dr. Madhusree Halder from Dept. Of Botany, Dr Ipsita Chakroborty and Madhusree Mal form 

Dept. Of Chemistry and Dr. Ananya Ali from Dept. OfZoology worked harmoniously to arTange 
and assemble all the works regarding this program to take place. Generous, valuable and lively 
helps from Tanu di as lab attendant will be always remembered as that became pivotal to the 

path of this journey. 

Students took part enthusiastically and pointed out a good bunch of issues those are in real need 

to be solved for a healthy and happy educational environment. They felt the classrooms are in 

need of upgradation like better black boards, well-functioning lights and proper window system 

that can prevent rain waters etc. Also, they were very much worried about the washroom 

conditions and mentioned the situation as Unhygienic' due to a lot of issues like non-functional 

lights, unavailability of water etc. At biological laboratories water basins were not functional 

during many practical work sessions and that posed huge issues to finish their work at proper 

time. A more lot of issues regarding upgradation of chemistry lab was put forwarded like 

absence of laboratory utensils, glass wares, appropriate burner and gas connection system, 

chemical storage rack and proper cleaning and nnaintenance. 

All the member of Department of Biological Scicnces will surely concentrate on the matters and 

are hopeful that in coming days those problems vill surely be sorted out as much as possible. 
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